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Welcome 
Parents ^OS-GXeufc 
VoL47 Bowling Green State University. Bowling Green. Ohio. Sunday. June 2.  1963 
Good Luck 
Graduates 
No. 56 
University To Confer 779 Degrees At Today's Commencement 
A COPY OF the twiolulion. adopted by the Ohio House of R«pr •■•!■.a UVM, 
honoring President Ralph Q. Harthman. Is shown being presented lo President 
Harihman by Hop. Charlei Kurf«»s. Mr. Kurleu pretenied th« copy lo Dr. Harth- 
man  Friday  In  the   preildenl'i   office. 
Resolution Honors Harshman 
For His Outstanding Service' 
The Ohio House Tuesday 
adopted a resolution spon- 
sored by Rep. Charles Kur- 
fess (R., Bowling Green) hon- 
oring Dr. Ralph G. Harsh- 
man,    retiring   president   of 
Bowling Green State University. 
The purpose of the resolution 
was, "To .salute and honor Dr. 
Ralph G. Harshman, retiring presi- 
dent of Howling Green State Uni- 
versity, for his outstanding serv- 
ice to the University, to education, 
and to the  people of Ohio." 
The resolution further elated that 
as lh» Dean of the Univeriity'i 
College ol Business Administration, 
he set the pattern for Its emergence 
as one of the loremoet schools of 
business administration In the Mid- 
west 
"As vice president and then as 
president of the University, he 
brought his administrative talent 
and effective leadership which has 
successfully launched the College 
of Business Administration, to the 
stable and steady direction of the 
larger University complex toward 
even greater stature," the resolu- 
tion stated. 
President Harshman. who has 
served the University for 27 years, 
will   retire  September   1. 
The resolution concluded by 
saying, "By these significant 
achievements and his dedicated 
service, he has contributed im- 
measurably to the advancement 
of education in Ohio, and is de- 
serving of the profound gratitude 
and respect of all people in Ohio." 
Summer School 
First Session 
Tuesday.  June   11   to  Tuesday.  July 
II 
Extended   Session   (For   Freshmen 
Only) 
Monday, June  17  to Thursday, Aug- 
ust  22 
Second Session 
Thursday.   July   18   to   Wednesday. 
August   21 
Presidential Letter To Parents 
Extends Welcome And Praise 
To the Parents of our 1963 Graduates: 
It is a distinct pleasure to welcome you to the Bowling; 
Green State University campus. I am certain that the joys 
of Commencement activities will be enhanced because of your 
presence. 
For four years your sons and your daughters have been 
on this campus. We have learned to know them. They have 
become a part of us. We rejoiced in their triumphs and were 
saddened by their disappointments. 
During their sojourn on this campus, your sons and 
daughters have witnessed great changes. The enrollment has 
increased greatly. New facilities have been added. Scholarship 
has been enhanced. The caliber of the faculty has improved. 
Student life activities have been strengthened and the quality 
of the educational program has been advanced. They are 
graduating from a fine University. 
In a few days the class of 1963 will leave this University. 
We will always remember it and be grateful that the mem- 
bers spent four years with us. Our best wishes attend them. 
Q^J^J' /vrtX^-^vwrt-v^ 
Ralph G. Harshman, 
President 
Next Session 
To Increase 
7 Per Cent 
An increase in the summer 
school program of more than 
seven per cent is expected this 
summer by Dr. Ralph H. 
Gear, director of Summer 
and Off-Campus Programs. 
This year, for the first lime in 
the history of the University, the 
summer program Include! stu- 
dies in all academic areas except 
ROTC. 
"There has been an increa le in 
the numher of graduate courses 
made available, especially in the 
speech and education," stilted Dr. 
reason for this increase is that 
both are such demanding fields. 
There are ftlwaya people who want 
to increase their abilities in 
speech and education." stated Dr. 
Goer. 
The increase in speech anil edu- 
cation are only indicative of the 
broadening scope of the evcr-e\- 
pnnding summer school program. 
For the second summer in a row. 
the program includes beginning 
couises in (ierman. Spanish, and 
French. I'hysirs I Oil and 201 have 
also been added to the cirriculum. 
The regular session faculty staff 
is augumentcd by several visiting 
faculty members for the summer 
sessions. In tbe field of education, 
visitors to the University are; J. 
Howe lladley, from the University 
of Alabama, and Ralph I'urdy of 
Miami University. 
David L. Smiley, from Lake 
Forest College will teach in the 
history department and Alfred 
Schwartz of Duke University will 
teach in the psychology depart- 
ment. 
"It is also expected," conclud- 
ed Dr. (ieer, "that with each suc- 
cessive year the enrollment will 
increase, and more new courses 
will gradually be  Included." 
BG Degrees 
Total 16,443 
Through 1962, there have 
been 16,443 degrees awarded 
at Bowling Green State Uni- 
versity. This figure includes 
14,798 baccalaureate degrees 
and    1,645   masters   degrees 
There were also two doctoral de- 
grees conferred in January of 
1968. 
The first time a person received 
a degree from Bowling (ircen was 
in 11'17. That year one person re- 
reived a baccaluurcate degree. The 
number of graduates climbed to 
eight in 1918. slipped to three in 
I it lit, and hit double figures in 
1929 with 11. The numher of 
graduates gradually increased un- 
til the 103 were graduated in 
1888. 
The first masters degree was 
given in 1936 and it was not un- 
til 1955 that the century mark 
was reached with 105 masters de- 
grees conferred. The first two 
doctoral degrees ever to be award- 
ed at Bowling Green were pre- 
sented during the January 100'* 
commencement. The Doctor of 
Philosophy degrees were conferred 
upon Mrs. I.inda W. Wagner and 
Walter C.  Daniel. 
Records from the registrar. 
Glenn I. Van Wormcr, show that 
for the 20-year period from 1917- 
1936, 916 degrees were awarded 
at the University. Comparing this 
number with the number of grad- 
uates for the last ten years shows 
that the number has been increased 
almost ten times in half the num- 
ber of years. In the last ten years 
9002 persons have received de- 
grees at Bowling Green. 
The largest number of gradu- 
ates in one year was in 1962 when 
1052 baccalaureate degrees were 
given along with 221 masters de- 
grees. The one thousand mark was 
first reached in 1950 when 1053 
degrees were conferred. This large 
number, not reached again until 
1960, was due to the large num- 
ber of students entering college 
after World War II. 
The number of graduates has 
doubled in the past nine years. 
If it doubles again in the next 
nine years, the University will 
have over 32,000 alumni and 2500 
graduate degrees given by  1971. 
The awarding of degrees to 779 students by Deans of 
the colleges, the highlight of a memorable Commence- 
ment Week End, will be at 3 p.m. today in Memorial Hall. 
Following the traditional "Pomp and Circumstance," the Rev- 
erend James Trautwein, vicar, St. John's Episcopal Church, 
will give the invocation. 
Bishop    Hazen    G.    Wer-     Administration, Liberal Arts. F.du 
ner,   resident   bishop   of   the 
Bishop   Haiflu   G.   Wetnn 
Ohio Bishop 
To Speak 
"Majoring In A Minor" 
will be the title of the Com- 
mencement address by Bis- 
hop Hazen G. Werner this 
afternoon in  Memorial   Hall. 
Bishop   Werner   has   been 
resident bishop of the Ohio Area 
of the Methodist Church since 
I !I1S. He is a native of Detroit 
and la nationally known as a lec- 
turer in the field of Christian 
family living and has authored a 
dozen books and booklets on the 
subject. 
He also has contributed articles 
on family life, counseling and per- 
sonal problems to many religious 
magazines. He is now serving on 
a number of Methodist boards anil 
agencies. 
Bishop Werner is a graduate of 
Albion College. Albion, Mich., ami 
the Drew Theological Seminary. 
He has received honorary degrees 
from Albion College, Ohio Woslo- 
yan University, Baldwin-Wallace 
College and  Miami University. 
In 1934 Bishop Werner became 
pastor of the Grace Methodist 
Church in Dayton. Previous to 
that time he had served in 
churches  in  Detroit and  Flint. 
In 19 15 Bishop Werner became 
professor of practical theology at 
Drew, serving until his election as 
Bishop in  19 IS. 
Bishop Werner served as chair- 
man of the National Methodist 
Family Life Conference in 1951, 
1954, 1968, and 1962. He was 
speaker at the Ninth World Metho- 
dist Conference in 1956, and in 
1969 he received the Speaker of 
the Year Award in the field of 
religion from Tau Kappa Alpha, 
national   forensic   organization. 
Bishop Werner has traveled ex- 
tensively in Africa, Korea, India, 
F.uropc,   and   Southeast   Asia. 
Ohio Area of the Methodist 
Church, will then speak on 
"Majoring In  A   Minor." 
The awarding of degrees by 
deans of the  Colleges of  Business 
Flag Raising 
Opens Events 
Commencement Week F.nd be- 
gan for the seniors with a flag 
raising ceremony taking place at 
noon Friday, at the flagpole in 
front of the Administration  Bldg. 
The brown flag with orange Id- 
lers is the traditional flag hand- 
ed down from class to class. At 
the beginning of the year one of 
the officers of the senior class 
takes the flag and sows the year of 
the class on it. 
This year for the first time the 
seniors will have a ceremony to 
take the flag down. As the pro. 
ccssional comes back from gradu- 
ation, u ceremony for taking the 
flag down will take place. Nancy 
A. Link, treasurer of the senior 
class, hopes that the ceremony 
will start a new  tradition. 
As of yet the senior class has 
not given the University a gift, 
however, they plan to give one 
after graduation. The cement 
benches on campus were a gift 
from the combined classes of 
1962,  '63,  and   '64. 
Officers of the senior class are 
Tom J. Short, president; Albert 
1'. Staadecker, vice president; Al- 
ice L. McKay, secretary; and Nan- 
cy A. Link, treasurer. 
Harshmans 
Meet Parents 
At Reception 
The 1903 graduating class had 
its last get together before Com- 
mencement Exercises ut the Pres- 
ident's Reception last night in the 
ballroom. 
The reception, held in honor of 
class members and their parents, 
provided the seniors with an op- 
portunity to introduce their par- 
ents to President and Mrs. Ralph 
G. Harshman, to deans of colleges, 
and to full-time faculty members. 
Refreshments were served and 
organ music was played by J. Ver- 
non Sconberg, January '63. 
The class also sang together for 
the last time at a Candlelight 
Serenade presented for the par- 
ents. 
Milliken, White To Receive 
Honorary Degrees Today 
An internationally known 
art authority and a leading 
geologist will receive honoi- 
orary degrees at the Bowling 
Green State University Com- 
mencement today. 
William Mathewson Milliken, di- 
rector emeritus and  former cura- 
Annual Cotillion 
Features Thornhill 
Commencement Cotillion, tr 
combination graduation dance and 
going away party, took place from 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday in the 
Union for the Class of '63 and 
their dates, husbands or  wives. 
Dancing was held in the Ball- 
room where Claude Thornhill and 
his orchestra provided music. In 
addition, Steve Worshtel and his 
combo played in the Carnation 
Room. 
For those interested in only 
watching the dance, the balcony 
of the Ballroom was open. The 
Buckeye Room, where the class 
members and their families 
bowled or played billiards, was 
open and free. 
Light refreshments were served 
throughout the evening in Prout 
Dining Hall, the Falcon's Nest, 
and the Carnation Room. 
tor of decorative arts at the Cleve- 
land Museum of Art, will be 
awarded the doctor of humanities 
degree. 
Dr. George Willard White, pro- 
fessor of geology and head of the 
department of geology at the Uni- 
versity of Illinois,  will  be award- 
ed   the  doctor   of  science   degree. 
Mr.   Milliken.   who   Is   presently 
reqenU professor  at the  University 
of   California,   was   director   of   the 
Cleveland    Museum   of    Art    from 
1930 until  1958. He was curator of 
decorative  arts   at the museum  for 
39 years. 
He recently received acclaim 
for his selection and installation 
of the painting exhibition at the 
Seattle World's Fair. 
A graduate of Princeton Uni- 
versity, where he received the 
bachelor of arts and master of 
fine arts degrees, Mr. Milliken 
has received the honorary doctor 
of humane letters degree from 
Western Reserve University and 
the Ohio State University. He re- 
ceived the honorary doctor of fine 
arts degree from Yale University, 
Oberlin College, and Kenyon Col- 
lege. 
Mr. Milliken la being honored by 
the University as " a world auth- 
ority on Medieval Art and con- 
temporary decorative arts and as 
the   individual   responsible   for   In 
(Con't. On Page 4, Col. 6) 
cation and the Graduate School 
will follow the address. Next will 
be the onth of office and award- 
ing of commissions to senior mem- 
bers of the Army and Air Force 
Reserve Officer's Training Corps. 
Dr. Paul F. I.eedy, provost, will 
then  award  an   honorary degree 
of Doctor of Humanities to Wil- 
liam Mathewson Milliken, director 
emeritus and former curator of 
decorative arts at the Cleveland 
Museum of Art. 
Dr. Kenneth H. McFall, vice- 
president of tho University, will 
awaril the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Science to George Wil- 
lard White, professor of geology 
and head of the department of 
geology nt the University of Il- 
linois. 
Week-end activities began Fri- 
day at noon when graduating 
seniors participated in the raising 
of the Class of '6.1 flag, signify- 
ing this was to be "their" campus 
for the next three days. 
The next event was the Senior 
Luncheon in the ballroom for 
members of the graduating class, 
their husbands and wives. That 
night, graduates and their guests 
attended the Commencement Co- 
tillion, featuring the music of 
Claude Thornhill and his orches- 
tra in the ballroom. But dancing 
was only part of the fun. 
Tho entire facilities of the 
Union were open for us includ- 
ing the Buckeye Room for howl- 
ing, pool and billiards, and the 
card room. Steve Worshtel and 
his combo played in the Carnation 
Room, and refreshments were 
served  throughout  the evening. 
Last night was a memorable one 
for parents of graduutes. The 
President's Reception was held in 
the ballroom early in the evening, 
and the Candlelight Serenade was 
in Founders Court at 10:30. Sen- 
iors serenaded their parents in 
the courtyard, then joined them 
for refreshments in the rccrention 
lounge on the lower level of the 
building. 
Brooks Wins 
Distinguished 
Alumnus Award 
The University's Distinguished 
Alumnus Award, sponsored by the 
Alumni Association, was present- 
ed to an educator for the second 
time in its five-year history yes- 
terday. Earl Brooks of Cornell Uni- 
versity was so honored at the 
Senior Day luncheon in the hall- 
room. 
Prof. Brooks is professor of ad- 
ministration at the Graduate 
School of Business and Public Ad- 
ministration ut Cornell. He re- 
ceived the award for outstanding 
contributions in his particular 
field, education, and also for his 
accomplishments in business re- 
search,   lecturing,   nnd   writing. 
Professor Brooks graduated 
from the University in 1935, earn- 
ing both bachelor of arts and 
bachelor  of  science  degrees.   At 
Professor   Earl   Brooks 
Cornell he is coordinator of an 
Executive Development Program. 
In India he also served as a 
business management consultant 
for the Ford Foundation and help- 
ed establish a management associ- 
ation. 
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Senior Year Proves Most Memorable 
By   Ann  J»ti 
1362 63  NEWS Editor 
The end of a college career 
has arrived for 706 sen- 
iors. The most exciting and 
most memorable year of that 
career will always be the 
senior year. 
This has indeed been an excit- 
ing year: such traditional events 
as Homecoming, Artist Series and 
I.e.■tur>' Series presentations, and 
pursuit of studies were mixed with 
surprises like the appointment of 
a new president, and H(i's first 
victory at a NCAA  tournament. 
More than 7,500 students re- 
turned to campus in September 
close upon the heels of the eleva- 
tion of Bonnie A. Gawronski to 
the position of Miss Ohio. Her 
title was acquired after Jacque- 
line Mayer, Miss Ohio of lOG.'t, 
was chosen Miss America at the 
annual pageant in Atlantic City. 
Miss (iawrnnski was chosen Miss 
IKiSU in January of 1968 and 
Miss Toledo in the summer. 
Forty-four new faculty mem- 
bers greeted students as they went 
to classes. To begin the year with 
a bang. Student Council President 
J. David Hunger backed the facul- 
ty on attendance regulations by 
declaring thai the decision of class 
attendance was now in the hands 
of the professors, where the stu- 
dents had wanted it. 
Falcons Gain Victory 
Hardly settled into the routine 
of being back in classes, students 
were provided a diversion by the 
first football game of the season. 
Bowling Green's fighting Falcons 
started the year in the right way 
with a victory over Marshall (4H- 
6). 
The Annual AWS Style Show 
presented "Fashions, for You in 
'02" before the largest crowd ev- 
er to attend the event. Intcrfra- 
tornity Council proposed a four- 
point cultural program encom- 
passing a speaker, dramatic arts, 
jazz, and a fine arts program, It 
was to he defeated soundly by 
I'anhellcnic Council at a later 
date. Jim Hishop opened the Lec- 
ture Scries with an anecdotal 
program designed "to excite your 
curiosity and to amuse." 
As we moved into October sen- 
iors began to realize that this in- 
deed was the last year as they 
were told to get the information 
in   for  the   Placement  Preview,  a 
QuMn   Barbara   Gourl.r 
booklet to be mailed to more than 
2,000 employers across the na- 
tion. 
The Artist Series opened with 
the Russian ballet team of Kovach 
and Rabovsky—they were re- 
ceived by a "delighted audience." 
Alice McKay was appointed 
secretary of the senior class by 
J. David Hunger to replace Sue 
A. Roberts who did not return to 
school. The Symphony Orchestra 
gave its first performance of the 
year—"a creditable opener." 
Excitement for Homecoming 
mounted as 13 senior women vied 
for the title of Homecoming 
Queen. 
Gourl.y   B.com.1  Quint 
Ilarbara Gourley was announced 
Homecoming Queen by a NEWS 
scoop on Friday before Homecom- 
ing. This was the first time the 
announcement was made by the 
NEWS prior to the crowning. 
Shining through a wet homecom- 
ing was a 46-6 Falcon win over 
Kent  State's  Golden   Flashes. 
The Religious Series started 
with Rabbi Weiner speaking on 
"Problems of Holiness in the Holy 
Land" and then Governor Michael 
V. DiSalle, who was destined to 
lose the election, campaigned on 
campus Oct. 23. "Short, stout, yet 
very dignified, Governor DiSalle" 
delivered his speech in the ball- 
room. 
Those lucky few who achieved a 
3.5 accumulative average or bet- 
ter were feted at the biannual 
Honors Banquet. Dr. John K. 
Davidson delivered the address. 
The theatre's opener, "A Thurber 
Carnival," was received well by 
an audience who got what they 
wanted—humor and  satire. 
These activities went on in spite 
of the Cuban crisis—On Oct. 22 
President Kennedy had ordered a 
quarantine of shipping to Cuba 
and everyone's nerves were on 
edge. Reservists were notified they 
would have their fees and room 
and board returned in event they 
were called and F. Eugene Beat- 
ty, director of buildings and fa- 
cilities, said, "We could handle 
the situation on campus in case 
of   an attack." 
A WUd W..k End 
"A wild game, a wild crowd, and 
a wild week end," was used by 
NEWS writer, Jim Casey to des- 
cribe the week end in which Bowl- 
ing Green invaded Miami to come 
hack with a 24-24 tie with the 
Redskins. 
A banquet, exchange dinners, 
the Greek carnival and a dance 
were highlights of the Greek Week 
festivities which began Oct. 31. 
Miriam Makeba, African folk 
singer, received a standing ova- 
tion at the banquet, attended by 
1,100 social fraternity and sorori- 
ty members. The Chi Omcga-The- 
ta Chi Mexican Fiesta booth cap- 
tured first place in the Carnival 
Booth competition. 
Cornerstone-laying ceremonies 
marked the beginning of the 
United Christian Fellowship Cen- 
ter. The building is now plainly 
visible on the corner of Ridge and 
Thurstin. 
Panhellenir Council did turn 
down the IFC 4-Point Cultural 
Program. 
A large celebration marked the 
installation of a Beta Theta Pi 
chapter on this campus. The aci 
culminated the hard work of many 
Betas who had been members of 
the local Beta Gamma fraternity 
since  11)60. 
Tho yearbook staff chose the 
design of Judith A. Armbruster 
I" appear on the cover of the 1063 
KEY. The campus joined the rest 
of tho nation to wnteh election 
returns as the Press Club and Stu- 
dent Council sponsored an an- 
nual tally. 
lanls   Thrills   Crowd 
An "appreciative crowd" filled 
the ballroom to hear Byron Janis. 
a young giant among American 
pianists. He was brought back for 
three encores and received two 
.standing   ovations. 
The same night (Nov. 8) saw 
the opening of "The Adding Ma- 
chine." The audience res|H>nded 
well to the humor and horror pre- 
sented by the players. 
The big game was approaching 
- again the winner of the OU- 
BG game would win the Mid 
American Championship crown. 
Bowling Green came through with 
that all important victory to re- 
tain the Championship for the 
second straight time by defeating 
the Bobcats. The score—7-6. The 
date—Nov.   10. 
Richard Hottlet, Columbia 
llroadcasting System's outstand- 
ing news commentator, presented 
the second portion of the Lecture 
Kuril's. 
Seniors began thinking about 
their last Dad's Day sponsored by 
Alpha Tau Omega. Reservations, 
tickets and open houses filled the 
minds of those sons and daughters 
who had parents "coming up." 
In November discrimination in 
constitutions of university ap- 
proved organizations proved to be 
well on the way out. The Inter- 
University Council of Ohio adopt- 
ed a resolution calling for stand- 
ard regulations outlawing dis- 
criminatory provisions in the con- 
stitutions. This provision was to 
be accepted by the University's 
Hoard of Trustees at a "secret" 
meeting March 8. The meeting 
was attended by no press repre- 
sentatives and was not made pub- 
lic until May 8. 
Student Council refused to 
lower grade requirements for stu- 
dent offices. This action set off a 
vigorous campaign to push the 
amendment through at a later 
meeting. 
The death of Dr. Walter A. 
Zaugg, professor emeritus of edu- 
cation, saddened the campus on 
the night before Dad's Day ac- 
tivities began. Joseph M. Sherman, 
father of Gary Sherman, was 
chosen Dad of the Year and re- 
ceived the Alpha Tau Omega tro- 
phy. 
Another death hit the campus 
as Major Lorin R. Hardesty, as- 
sistant professor of military 
science, died following injuries 
received in an automobile acci- 
dent. 
Bernard A. Greiick became the 
president of the freshman class 
and 10 persons were named as 
finalists in the KEY King and 
Queen contest. The KEY King 
and Queen were to be chosen by 
Miss America, Ohio's own Jac- 
queline Mayer, hut the campus 
was not to learn of this until 
May. 
Student Council popped up a- 
gain -this time with a recom- 
mendation for a daily newspaper 
and an extra night open for the 
library. The daily newspaper has 
not materialized and the library 
has not been opened the night fol- 
lowing  vacations. 
Bgart Provld*. Music 
With Christmas approaching, 
campus women began getting out 
those formats and thought about 
asking that "special guy" to the 
annual    AWS   Christmas   formal. 
A   Crippling   Storm 
Lcs Elgart provided the music for 
an evening of enchanting dancing. 
Sunday night (Dec. !l) the 
chorus and orchestra presented 
Handel's "The Messiah" to put 
the finishing touch on a beautiful 
Christmas week end. The weather 
even cooperated by providing 
snow and then more snow. In 
fact, it was a crippling storm that 
canceled sports events, stopped 
traffic and started rumors that 
school would be dismissed early. 
It wasn't. The NEWS gave the 
campus its final Christmas send- 
off with a full color picture (the 
first in the history of the paper). 
A return from vacation—prep- 
aration for finals and the last 
rush to get all those term papers 
finished. 
Omicron Delta Kappa, men's 
leadership honorary society, 
tapped 10 men. They were Robert 
W. Chism, Bruce G. Campbell, John 
J. (iaertner. Michael L. Sunders, 
Gary I). Caldwell, Ronald B. Van 
Lieu, Howard W. Comstock, M. 
Thomas Hay. Darrell W. Opfer, 
and  Robert   A.  Rice. 
It was learned that Student 
Council, in a last minute meeting 
before Christmas vacation, had 
passed an amendment to the Stu- 
dent Body constitution to lower 
the minimum grade average re- 
quirement for student body offices 
from a 3.0 to a 2.7. 
Antaean, a new fraternity hon- 
orary society, initiated its first 
group of tappces. They were Wil- 
lim F. Calhoun, Bruce G. Camp- 
bell, Garry II. Coulter, John J. 
Gaertner, Theodore Gamble, J. 
David Hunger, John W. Lucas, 
Stephen E. Markwood, Dennis S. 
McGurer. Vernon E. Oeschsle, Lar- 
ry M. Oman, Victor A. Rothbardt, 
Larry S. Schcrzer, and Donald E. 
Winston. 
The presentation by Jerome 
Hines, opera star, brought him a 
standing ovation by the audience 
and Bonnie Gawronski returned 
to crown Judy L. Mnlan as 1963 
Miss BGSU.Dr. Donald C. Klcckner 
returned to BG as the surprise 
master of ceremonies for the 
event. 
IFC  Trias  Plk« 
Adding spice to the last few 
weeks before finals, Interfrater- 
nity Council set a precedent by 
having its Judicial Board try six 
numbers of Pi Kappa Alpha social 
fraternity who had been picked 
up for disorderly conduct in 
Bradner. The men were tried for 
threatening the well-being of the 
campus through their actions in 
Bradner and the resulting publi- 
city. The Judicial Board cleared 
the fraternity members. 
Amid rumblings of a new stu- 
dent organization, the NEWS in- 
vestigated and found students had 
banned together to form a More 
Independent Repres e n t a t i o n 
group. Not much more was heard 
from the group except the con- 
struction   of   a   constitution.   As 
many were already studying for 
finals, Peter, Paul and Mary, the 
most popular folk-singers in the 
country, provided a night's en- 
tertainment for those who were 
in line at 6:30 p.m. 
Board S.1.CU J.rom. 
Then the biggest surprise of 
the year. Bowling Green's Board 
of Trustees had selected a new 
president—Dr. William Travers 
Jerome III, presently dean of the 
College of Business Administra- 
tion at Syracuse University. 
Chosen as the sixth president 
of the University, Dr. Jerome 
said he was "very honored to have 
had  the  position offered me." 
Then we had finals and vaca- 
tion. Some of those "lucky ones" 
managed to sneak in that gradua- 
tion procession in January, but 
the rest of us stayed on. Sorori- 
ty women didn't have as long a 
vacation as everyone else. They 
returned early to begin rush as 
did all the hopeful women rushees. 
Back under full steam, students 
started the second semester. "The 
Torch Bearers," a comedy by 
George Kelly, was the first major 
production. Nancy Hanschman 
Dickerson, CBS Correspondent, 
was featured in the Lecture Scries. 
This semester saw the first use of 
closed-circuit television in teach- 
ing classes here. Dr. Martha Web- 
er, professor of education, taught 
Psychology 204 to hundreds of 
students. 
On Feb. 9, the College of Busi- 
ness Administration celebrated its 
twenty-fifth anniversary with an 
all-day program attended by more 
than  100 persons. 
The end of sorority rush saw 
the 13 social sororities with 207 
new pledges. Steinberg directed 
the Pittsburgh Symphony in an- 
other tremendous program in the 
ballroom and the theater did "Ro. 
meo and Juliet." 
"BG Shocks Loyola," and this 
is just what the Falcons did. In 
there touch-and-go season, the BG 
team deefatcd the second-ranked 
team in the nation, Loyola, by a 
score of 02-76. The date—Feb. 
16. The next Monday the Falcons 
defeated the Irish ot Notre Dame 
in Coach Harold Anderson's live- 
hundredth win of his career. 
Judy G. Snodgrass, was named 
"Best Dressed Girl of 1063" and 
entered Glamour Magazine's na- 
tional competition for the "Best 
Dressed Girls in America." Inter- 
fraternity Council's Judicial Board 
held another trial—this time find- 
ing Alpha Tau Omega social fra- 
ternity guilty of violating the IFC 
constitution. The ATO's were put 
on a year's probation a sentence 
which was later cut in half. 
Enrollment at the University 
continued to climb as men out- 
numbered women on campus by 
a  margin of 154. 
Hlk.rs Pick Up Fad 
Kennedy's 50-mile hike fad 
caught the fancy of many BG stu- 
dents as various expeditions were 
started and finished. Fraternity 
Rush ended with 173 men pledging 
15   fraternities. 
The Roger Wagner Chorale per- 
formed in the ballroom to begin 
the month of March and prepara- 
tions were under way for the an- 
nual Phi Delta Theta Barbershop 
Sing. The KEY staff announced 
that it would publish a supplement 
this summer to include spring ac- 
tivities. 
The Delta Gamma social sorori- 
ty quartet won the trophy for the 
best quartet on campus in the an- 
nual Barbershop Sing. Kappa Sig- 
ma social fraternity's quartet 
came out first in the men's divi- 
sion. This was the only fraterni- 
ty  quartet  entered. 
Barbara A. Hursh was elected 
president of the Association of 
Women Students and the campus 
prepared for the Charities Drive 
and the Ugly Man contest which 
accompanied it. 
The annual "Pops" concert was 
presented to an appreciative audi- 
ence by the University Symphony 
Orchestra  in  the ballroom. 
Senators James W. Fulbright 
(D. Arkansas) and Clifford P. 
Case  (R., N.J.) were guest speak- 
ers at the Institute on Public 
Service and the American Voter 
on March 8 and 9. Student at- 
tendance at the affair was very 
slight but student interest in the 
first appearance of the Falcons in 
the NCAA tournament was much 
keener. Bowling Green defeated 
Notre Dame (77-72) for the Uni- 
versity's first win in an NCAA 
tournament. Now the fighting 
Falcons were to meet Illinois at 
East   Lansing. 
took. Motor Initial.. 
Meanwhile, the academic year 
marched on as Book and Motor, 
scholarship honorary society, 
initiated 31 new members. Robert 
L. King was elected as the new 
president of the group. Again 
those who had acquired a 3.5 
grade average in the preceding 
semester were honored by a Ban- 
quet given by the President and 
those students in the Col- 
lege of Business Administration 
who ranked in the upper 15 per 
cent of their respective classes 
were feted at a special banquet. 
The Falcons went to East Lans- 
ing and lost two games—to Illi- 
nois and Mississippi State. They 
had become MAC champions when 
Toledo lost to  Western Michigan. 
The annual Omicron Delta Kap- 
pa Leadership Conference explor- 
ed the relation of university pa- 
ternalism to Bowling Green m 
Saturday, March 16, and Monday 
saw the beginning of an active 
political campaign for student 
body and class offices. Robert W. 
Enchanting   Dancing 
Chism was elected Student Council 
president. 
William F. Deeg, representing 
Sigma Phi Epsilon social fraterni- 
ty, was chosen as the Campus Ug- 
ly Man in connection with the an- 
nual Charities Drive- -$3,000 was 
collected  in the all-campus  drive. 
Vincent Price delivered an ad- 
dress as part of the Lecture Series 
and was followed the next Thurs- 
day night (March 28) by a well- 
received Four Freshman concert. 
Nancy R. Gongwer, a senior in 
the College of Liberal Arts, was 
awarded a United States Atomic 
Energy Commission Fellowship in 
She majored in chemistry, physics, 
and  math. 
Conklin Hall Kite Day was won 
by Mooncy and Kohl Halls, 
James L. Richardson and Rob- 
ert L. King were selected to serve 
as NEWS editor and business 
manager respectively for the 
coming year. 
"Golden Boy," a serious drama, 
was presented for three night in 
the Main Auditorium. Doris C. 
Scott was elected as president of 
Panhellenic Council for 1963-64 
school year, and Ronald B. Miller 
of Phi Delta Theta and Margaret 
A. Regis, Alpha Delta Pi, con- 
sumed cherry pie the quickest at 
the annual Pi Kappa Alpha Pie 
Eating Contest. 
Spring break, vacation. Fort 
Lauderdale, fun, (and job hunting 
DEBIT DAY prOTidM opportunity (or gals to chas. gays. 
for many seniors)   filled the time 
from  April  6-16. 
Seniors   Mak.   Last   Return 
Then came the last return from 
vacation for seniors. The Union 
was celebrating its fifth anniver- 
sary with movies, a talent show, 
and dance. 
The University was shocked by 
the resignations of Dean Florence 
K. Currier, dean of women, and 
Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, dean of 
the College of Liberal Arts. Dean 
Currier is retiring and Dean Shuck 
has accepted the position of vice 
president at Ohio Wesleyan Uni- 
versity, Delaware. Sigma Nu so- 
cial fraternity won the annual 
Delta Upsilon Bike Race and Del- 
ta Gamma social sorority won the 
first   tricycle   race   for  sororities. 
The annual Swan Club show 
opened April 25 and played to a 
packed audience for three night-. 
Susan M. Keim, senior in the Col- 
lege of Liberal Arts, won the high- 
est award for members of Pi Kap- 
pa Delta, national forensic honor- 
ary society. She received the as- 
sociation's "Degree of Distinction" 
after being named the 1963 Ohio 
champion in peace oratory. 
Melinda L. Mathews was named 
"Outstanding Greek Woman" at 
the second annual Panhellenic 
Recognition Dessert and Susan J. 
Hartline was the recipient of the 
"Florence   Currier   Award." 
Twelve senior women were com- 
peting for May Queen as cam- 
paigning got under way for the 
last big election of the year. Rog- 
er C. Spaeder and Joseph N. Tosh 
were named KEY editor and bus- 
iness manager respectively. 
Christopher C. Seeger was elect- 
ed Interfraternity president for 
next year and the campus eager- 
ly awaited  Spring Week  End. 
L.gg  Reigns  A.  Qu..n 
Set in a Mardi Gras theme. 
Spring Week End activities be- 
gan on Friday night (May 3) with 
the crowning of Mitzi J. Legg of 
Delta Zeta social sorority as May 
Queen. Senior attendant was Lin- 
da R. Goist of Chi Omega Social 
sorority. 
Other attendants were junior: 
Sydney L. Doane of Alpha Phi so- 
cial sorority; sophomore: Sally L. 
Williams of Alpha Xi Delta social 
sorority; and freshman: Darby C. 
Strand, of Alpha Xi Delta. 
Mardi Gras mask winners were 
the Sigma Chi's and Chi Omega's. 
The awards were announced at a 
Dixieland Festival on Saturday- 
followed by an all-campus barbe- 
cue. Spring Weekend activities 
ended with the UAO Prom in the 
ballroom Saturday night. 
The Philadelphia Symphony Or- 
chestra ended the Artist Series 
with its program under the direc- 
tion of Leopold Stokowski and 
Chariots became the favorite 
mode of transportation at least 
they  were  noticeable  on   campus. 
The Kappa Sigma social frater- 
nity's annual Chariot Races were 
held on May 11. Dianne R. Butler 
of West Hall was named Venus 
Queen and crowned at ceremonies 
Friday night. 
PrMld.nl    R.T.IWB   Corp. 
Martin P. Osmond of Sigma Chi 
social fraternity and Sondra A. 
Jackson of Harmon Hall were an- 
nounced as KEY Queen and Kin* 
to be pictured in the forthcoming 
book. Fifteen Army and Air Force 
Reserve Officer Training Corps 
cadets were honored at the an- 
nual President's review. "Die 
Fletlermaus" opened on Wednes- 
day night and played through Sat- 
urday night. It was the last major 
production. Women chasing guys 
was a common sight as the annual 
Sigma Chi Derby Day rolled into 
the scene. The Alpha Xi's took 
the most derbies among sororities. 
Alpha Xi Delta and Treadway 
Hall won first places in the An- 
nual May Sing sponsored by AWS 
and truly the year was coming to 
a close as Honors Day approached. 
Carol K. Augspurger and Robert 
F. Bell were chosen as outstanding 
senior woman and man respective- 
ly. Omicron Delta Kappa tapped 10 
men and Cap and Gown picked 19 
women for membership. J. David 
Hunger and Robert A. Dimling 
were revealed as senior members 
of Sic Sic and ODK selected Dr. 
Jacob Verduin as faculty man of 
the year. 
Various other department and 
college awards were given as sen- 
iors paraded in their caps and 
gowns for the first time from the 
Administration Bldg. to the ball- 
room. 
The KEY was here and INK- 
STONE, the new literary maga- 
zine—edited by Richard L. Arthur, 
was   a   sellout. 
It was a big year. 
This week end we have been fet- 
ed      by      luncheons,      receptions, 
dances, and parties. 
Today is the biggest event of 
all—Commencement. We will re- 
ceive our degrees and begin a 
new life. We have had a college 
education—four years. 
Wasn't the last the best? 
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UP   AND   OVER—Junior   halfback   Barry   Wearer   CUYOB   to   the   one yard   line 
On  the  next  play,  ho  carried  Into  the  end   ion*  In  48 6   win  over  Marshall. 
ALL AMERICAN DUNK. Nat* Thur 
raond out-maneuvers Loyola- Ron Mil- 
let to itulf the ball, hut Mconda alt*. 
it was announced Thurmond had been 
named to Sporting Newi' All American 
Mam. 
FANS CUT DOWN nets for louvs-nln 
alter ths Falcons rod* roughshod over 
NCAA champion Loyola ol Chicago. 
The Ramblers woro unboaled In 21 
straight   games. 
CONGRATULATIONS were exchanged by Falcons. Ray Bell, leading ground 
gainer for Bowling Green, and Asa Elsea. standout PAT kicker, after successfully 
defending MAC crown with 7-1 win over Ohio University. 
LLIJAH CHATMAN attempt! patented 
lump shot in 81-56 loss to Ohio Univer- 
sity. Falcons defeated the Bobcats 66 
62  in   return   match. 
HARDHITTING Jay Cunningham 
picks up vital yardage. Cunningham 
shared the MAC scoring title with 
teammate  Don   Lisbon. 
DEFENDING CHAMPION TOLEDO easily won the MAC wrestling cham- 
pionship at Bowling Green. The Falcons placed fifth, an improvement over last 
years  seventh place finish. 
1962-63 Sports Highlights | 
SEPTEMBER  21—Coach  Doyt  Perry's grid  squad defeated   Marshall 
18-6 before 10,500, the  largest opening day crowd in University 
history. 
SEPTEMBER   28—The   cross   country  team  defeated   Miami   for   the 
first time in history, 31-34. Barry Binkley, who finished first for 
the Falcons in every meet the previous season, placed second,  11 
seconds behind sophomore Dale Cordova. 
OCTOBER   13    Bowling   Green   gained  the   Mid-American  Conference 
lead by defeating Toledo 28-13. All-MAC guard Gary Sherman put 
the Falcons out of reach on a 27-yard TD interception. 
Barry Binkley established a new course record to pace the harriers 
to their sixth win of the season over host Ball State 27-28. Bink- 
ley ran the four-mile course in 20:35. 
OCTOBER 20—12,262  rain  drenched Homecoming fans  watched  the 
Falcons  wade to their  fifth straight MAC  victory,  beating Kent 
State 45-6. The Flashes had four interceptions and four fumbles. 
Asa Elsea missed his only PAT attempt of the season. 
OCTOBER 22—Bowling Green's soccer team played its first game 
in   University  history  and  topped Kenyon  College   4-1. 
OCTOBER 27—The Falcons played give-away with Miami in a crucial 
24-24 MAC deadlock. Elsea booted a 42-yard field goal, the longest 
in his career. Lisbon had a 92-yard second half kickoff return 
nullified because of a clipping penalty. 
NOVEMBER 3—Cross country team finished 4th In the All-Ohio meet 
in Columbus in a field of 13 behind OU, Ohio State and Central 
Stiite. Binkley finished !»th with 20:38 time. 
Frosh conclude grid season with a 4-1 record with 36-28 win 
over Western Michigan. Jim Goings raced for a 45-yard TI) with 
three seconds remaining in the game. Fullback Bob" Pratt scored 
4 Tils on runs of 12, 56. 1. and 40 yarda. and rushed for 222 yards 
in 24 carries. 
Football team suffered first loss of the season to West Texas 
State 23-7. Setback was Doyt Perry's first regular season non-con- 
ference defeat in his eight years as Falcon head coach. Buffaloes ■cored with only 58 seconds gone. Falcons had one first down in 
the entire first half. 
NOVEMBER 10—BG harriers placed third in MAC championships 
as Ohio University ended Western Michigan's five-year cross 
country  monopoly. 
Parry received traditional victory shower after Bowling Green 
successfully defeated MAC grid title with 7-6 win over Ohio 
University. Falcons were first team to score a touchdown against 
Bobcats in the MAC. First loss of the season for Ohio, and first 
loss in 17 road games. Jim Wisser blocked Jim McKee's desperation 
field goal try from the two-yard line. 
NOVEMBER 17 Mid-American champions defeated Southern Illinois 
21-0 before 8,125 Dad's Dad Crowd. Finest defensive effort of 
the year as the Falcons limited the Salukis to 22 yards rushing 
and 20 yards passing. 
DECEMBER   1- -Swimmers second  in the Grove  City  Relays. 
Basketball team set new scoring record for Memorial Mall with 
102-53 triumph over llillsilale in season opener. 
DECEMBER 8 Heavy snowfall prevents Bowling Green from defend- 
ing MAC relays crown. Only three teams made it to Kalama/.oo. 
Mich., to compete with Miami winning with 73 points. 
DECEMBER 14 Four Falcons selected to the 1062 All-MAC football 
first team. Gary Sherman, Bob Reynolds, and Don Lisbon chosen 
unanimously with Ed Bettridgc. Asa Elsea given special recogni- 
tion by the conference for his 68 PATs in 74 attempt* during his 
three years. 
DECEMBER 26 Favored Falcons dropped two in Quaker City holiday 
tournament "> flu. injuries, took toll on Komives, eagers. 
JANUARY 5    Komives remained sidelined with groin injury as Falcons 
dropped 61-56 MAC home game to Ohio U. 
Wrestling team won second match 19-8 over Enstern Michigan. 
JANUARY 9—Slumping cngers suffered second straight MAC setback 
to archrival Toledo 61-56. 
JANUARY 12—Upstart sophomore-laden Miami Redskins dealt Bowling 
Green third MAC defeat. 62-57, after the Falcons had smashed 
them in  December 86-36. 
Coach Bruce llellard's grapplers dropped first match of the year 
to  West  Virginia,  248. 
FEBRUARY 8 Cagera practically ran Toledo out of Memorial Hall 
in 80-48 victory. Nate Thurmond limited high-scoring Bill O'Con- 
nor to 10 points as Bowling Green edged NlT runner-ups Cnnisius 
60-59. 
FEBRUARY  18 —Falcons pulled upset of the year with 92-75 victory 
over NCAA champions Ixiyola of Chicago. Ramblers were previous- 
ly undefeated in 21  games and averaged 97 points a game. 
Thurmond named to 1963 Sporting News All-Americnn team. 
Tankers bounced  hack  after four straight  losses  with   two  wins 
over  Loyola.  52-1.1,   and   Kent   State.   66-29. 
FEBRUARY 25-   Cagers clinched  MAC tie with  record-breaking  114- 
86 win over Marshall. Total set new   BG Memorial  record, MAC 
scoring record, and all-time University scoring record. 
Swimmers lost to Miami for the first time in history. 
MARCH 1 -Matmen finished disappointing fifth in Mid-American 
championships held at Howling Green. 
MARCH 2 Coach Harold Anderson honored at halftime ceremonies 
- -calls 1962 cage squad "My greatest team." Falcons defeated 
Duqucsne 95-59 in NCAA warmup. as all five starters hit double 
figures. 
MARCH 11—Falcons broke jinx by defeating Notre Dame in opening 
NCAA encounter. Bowling Green had never emerged victorious 
in previous tournament engagements. 
MARCH 16 2500 Falcon fans traveled to East I-ansing, Mich., only 
to MS Bowling Green's NCAA title hopes ended in 70-67 losa to 
Illini. 
Tankers placed fourth in the MAC. Completed University's first 
losing season with 9-10  mark. 
MARCH 24—Indor track team set five new varsity and fresh- 
man records in Western  Michigan relays. 
Bill Murphy became the third Bowling Green wrestler ever to 
win a match in the NCAA  finals. 
Komives, Thurmond named to All-MAC cage team with Western 
Michigan's Manny Newsome, Toledo's Ray Wolford, and Kent's 
Denny Klug. Thurmond was Bowling Green's second player ever 
to he named to the All-MAC team three years. 
MARCH 31—Nate was defensive standout in College All-Star game at 
I/exington, Ky„ East Coach "Andy" Anderson concluded hia collegi- 
ate coaching career with 77-70 victory. , 
APRIL 19—Linksters completed successful annual Southern tour with 
4-2 record. 
t Dr. Cooper  relinquished  coaching duties after   17   years  as head 
swimming coach. 
APRIL 21—-Bowling Green's newest intercollegiate athletic squad, 
the lacrosse team, recorded first win with 11-8 victory over Michi- 
gan State. 
APRIL 27—Diamondmen climbed to second place in the MAC after 10- 
3,  12-3 wins over Kent State. 
Netters remain undefeated with 7-0 mark with 6-3 win over Kent. 
8-1 win over Marshall. No. 1 player Lee Murray suffered first loss. 
Falcon  thinclads won   10 of 15  events to defeat Toledo  77-47. 
MAC champion Ohio University ended Falcon  link win streak at 
eight with   18V4-5^4   setback. 
MAY 1—Thurmond chosen in first round by San Francisco Warriors 
in annual NBA college draft. 
MAY 4—Tennis team suffered first loss of the season to Western 
Michigan   9-0. 
Perennial baseball titlist Western Michigan smashed Falcon hur- 
lers for eight homers to clinch MAC title with 13-6, 11-0 wins. 
Powerful undefeated Central Michigan stopped thin clads perfect 
record with 68-59 win. Binkley ran 4:15.6 mile. Frosh won 93-29; 
bettered three varsity records in the 440, 220, and mile relay. 
MAY 6—Golfers placed second in Ohio Intercollegtates, the highest 
finish ever for Bowling Green. Dick Ambrose fourth lowest indi- 
vidual. 
MAY  9—Robert Nichols,  Toledo  Central  Catholic  head  coach,  named 
new assistant basketball coach. 
Stickmen upset Oberlin 10-4. 
Whites defeated Browns 20-0 in ninth annual spring football 
clash. Cunningham returned punt 62 yards. Tony Trent scampered 
56. 
MAY 11—Linksters posted 13-4 record to become most successful 
golf team in University history. 
MAY 15—-Sigma Chi, Pi Kappa Alpha clinched league championships 
in  IM softball. 
Barb Watkins captured the co-ed National Collegiate Pocket Bil- 
lards title. Bowling Green became fourth college to win the 
title for two consecutive years. 
MAY   16—Sigma  Phi EpsJon  annexed the  fraternity track and   field 
meet with 33*4 points. Five new fraternity records set. 
Diamondmen defeated   Marshall 4-1, 8-0, to finish third in MAC. 
Ohio  University  captured   the  MAC  All-Sports Trophy   with   49 
points to  WM's 47 Vi. 
MAY 21—Baseball squad concluded season with record-breaking 17-11- 
1 record by pushing NCAA defending champion University of Mich- 
igan full nine innings before falling 3-1. 
MAY 23—Sigma Chi defeated the independent champion 5-0 to win 
the all-campus softball title. 
SAILING HIGH IN THE AIR. WOT., Junior scores two ol hii 1] points In 
102 S3 Hillsdal. rout. Junior was d.clar.d ln.Ii.jlbL by the MAC faculty council 
May   II. 
FLU AND INJURIES. plagued larored ralcons in Quak.r City Toumam.nl 
In Philadelphia. Elllah Chatman sits delected)? In locker room afl.r loss to St. 
Jos.ph'1. 
CROWD'S FAVORITE Bob Carbauqh reaches lor ball In 114 86 win over 
Marshall to clinch II. lor MAC till*. Carbauqh scored bask.Is thai Hi ihr.. Bawl- 
ing Green loam records. Including Ih. Memorial Hall record, a Mid Am record. 
and   a  team   scoring   record. 
SITTING DOWN ON JOB? Not hardly. The 611" Thurmond scored 24 points 
and pulled In 12 rebounds, besides contributing his usual tremendous delensive 
efforts. In 92-75 win over second ranked Loyola. 
CROSS COUNTY SQUAD placed third In Ih* MAC championships. Captain 
Barry Binkley and sophomore Dale Cordova paced Coach Mel Brodl's harriers. 
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NEWS Pictorial Highlights 
Record University Life 
University To Confer 779 Degrees 
BIGGEST NEWS of the  year ... Dr.  William Travers   Jerome   III  to become 
ntxt University provident. 
A CHRISTMAS CARD? No. tho peaceful campus. 
A FRIENDLY fraternity football garni disturbs tho poacoful campui. 
IS In Journalism 
lame* Malcolm Casey, Cynthia Ruth 
Christopher. Annette Mario Conegllo, Ann 
Kathryn Jett, Marshall Olio lulien, Robert 
C. Kitchel, Welker C. Kline, Ir„ Mvra 
Jo Prechtel. Niklyn Marlann Simon. Jay 
Swiyze. and Lloyd  A.  Vaughn. 
BS   In   Business   Administration 
Harvey   Eugene   Adams.   Bichard   Bur- 
rowos   Adams.   Jr.,   jamii   E.   Antinono, 
George   Edward   Barnes,   Mitchell   Barry, 
Robori Frank Bell, John M. Blake, 
Richard James Bodamor, Nita Ann Brad- 
loy. Barry R. Brandt, William Foster Carl. 
Larry Allen Clark, Larry Allen Clark. 
Ronald M. Cohen, Brian Joseph Connor. 
John Paul Conway, John Paul Courvoiser. 
Jr.. Carl Melvyn Crowthem, James Rus- 
sell   Dauterman,  Roger  Do  Bard, 
John Raymond Duncan, David Carl 
Dyer, Robert Scott Elsasses, Jr., Robert 
Maxwoll Farthing. Robert Alvin Fawcett, 
Jr.. William Honry Ficken, Jr., Larry Dale 
Forney. Douglas R. Fuerhofl. John Joseph 
Gaortner,   Barry   Frederick   Gorber. 
John B. Gest, David Adam Golz, Arthur 
L. Gold, Barry Thomas Good, Dale Alan 
Grabor, Edward Charles Gregor, Virginia 
Louis* Hackley, Thomas Wesley Hejlol- 
lingor, Danlol Morianty Heschel Roger 
Loe Helnck, Barbara E. Hildobiund. Rob- 
ort  Glenn   Hill,  Thomas  J.   Hllty,  Jr., 
Richard Alan Huchison, Edward Wil- 
liam Hutchman, James Alan Iwan, Rob- 
ert M. JolJrey, Karen Kathleen Kolsoy. 
Thomas D. Ketzer, Ronald E Kocur, John 
Allan Klrbv, William Quontin Kirkwood. 
Daryl  Jay Knauss.  James  C.  KopI, 
Charles W. Kramer, Lawrence V. Leap- 
ley. Robert Jerome Lehman, Jr., Larry 
honnoth Leonard, John F. Lubking, Jr.. 
Phyllis Rowley Luposcu, B. Wallace 
Mackey, David Allen Magic, George Hugh 
Marshall, Joseph E. Martini, James F. 
Martini, 
Jainos Elmer McClure. Robert J McGeo- 
in, Carol Jean McGookey, George Wayne 
McKoo, Allan B. Meyor, Terry Michaol 
Mayor. Georgo B. Michalo, John Leon 
Monnotto, John Larry Moss, Charles Latus 
Murray, William Leo Muter, Eleanor Jean 
Myore, 
Georgo Anthony Noss, James E. O'Mara. 
Jorry Wayno Paner, James Howard 
Poarco, Curtis Adolbort Reoco, Michaol 
i: Reed. William Preston Reynolds, Ar- 
1'TI Imry Rilor, Kenneth Hurley Rober, 
Anthony Ruggiuro, Borl John Rydor, Hat- 
old Lo Roy Saltz, Jr., John Josouh Schon 
'(Hi, 
Lurry S. Scherzer, David Lee Schnitzlor, 
John Henry Schult, Roger David Shaw, 
Thomas Jan Short, Keith A. Soimner, 
Thomas William Specht. Leonard Charles 
!n>oncor, Pelor John Staelens, Charlos 
E.   Stinebaugh,  G.   Dean  Strausbaugh, 
Janot Pauline Thompson, Joseph L. 
Thompson, Donald Aloxandor Tobias, 
Thomas Scott Tucker, Marilyn Louise Van 
A in' in, Paul Frauds Vnostok, James Paul 
Voiir, Robort J Wober. Guy Morgan 
Wellman,   Richard  Sloal   WonneH, 
Jack Eldon Wildor, Stephen Arthur Wil- 
loy, Don Rogor Williams, Grog A. Wintor. 
Williuni L. Wright, and Jainos John Zeycn. 
Bacherlor ol Fine Arts 
Karol    Ann   Rurgo,   Paul    Russell   Evans. 
Bovorly     Christina     Flowors,     Richard     G. 
Franta,    Joyco    Ann    Harmon,    John    Jacob 
Hollel,   Floyd   Caryle   Hlssong,   Julius   T. 
Coo'Wolfe Lyons, David N. Mark. Dm 
Oil John Marcus, Cathorlne Maudo Mc- 
Intosh, Joan Ellzabolh Shoemaker, Cai im 
Lynn Slurtevanl,  and Palrlcla  Jane Todd. 
Bachelor   ol   Science 
Hi ■ -k.. v tin Andonoa  n. C ml K rth- 
li-t'h Ati'jtiptiraor, William Hay wood A? 
hull. Phihp B. Boachey, Thomas L Bold- 
.iw. Pwid Paul Bnnnetl, Royco Lane 
Blaokbuntt Chnrltm Burton Bonnoll. Jainos 
II.   Clark,   Leonard   George  Connolly, 
Charles G. Cosner, Donna Marie Do 
Witz, Judith Paige Downing. Bornadotto 
Ann Ebo, Charlos G. Eberly, Douglas A. 
IVkol. John PrancU Fullers, Jeliiwy Ronald 
Friedman, James Lonlle Fry, Roger Chad- 
wick Gartz, Thomas Joromo Gilding, 
Gary V. Gladieux, Nancy Rulh Gong- 
wor, Harry Dale Gray, Dwight Allison 
Harniff. Rux Raymond Hookor. Gerald 
Gene Johnson, Michael O. Ke||or, AUin 
Hay Kmkor, William Stacy Koenomann, 
P. ivid Thomas Kwusney. Richard Konny 
Lots, Richard Karl Lucas, David James 
MrSweenoy, 
Charles R. Missoy, Jr., Thomas William 
Novonlny, Larry Max Oman, Jerry Eu- 
gene Ott, Konnoth Allan Palmer, Everett 
Lylo Pepin, Jr., Charles Arthur Ran- 
dall. Linda Loo Roberts. Gayle Ann Saolz- 
lor, John Edward Schlater. Donald Ellis 
:>hrovo. 
1-iiy Loo Simmons. Charlos Evorott 
Thomas. Marshall A Wakat, Jr., Charles 
Ronald While, L'litaboth Gail Wtllhardt. 
RON'H Frank Winzonnod. Tony William 
Wolfe, lernild Allon Woodcoz, Stanley 
r..   Wnlkowicz. 
Bachelor    of    Arts 
Margarot Elizaboth Addison, Janet Mc- 
Lean Allis, Richard Alberl Allls, Richard 
Allan Anderson, Julie Hill Bell, Richard 
Louis Branche, Carol Suo Brown, Michael 
S. Cabot, Mary Rose Calo, R. Noll Con- 
nor. David Stearns Crooks, Marilyn 
Frances  Dalhng, 
Jan Elizabeth Doan, Suo Ann Dellen- 
baugh, Joseph B. Denco, Patricia Ann 
Detwiler, Earllne Dickinson, Robort Addi- 
son Dlmltng, Joyce Elaine Ditmyer, John 
B. Donovan, Jon Arthur Eckert, Loanna 
Jo  Elder,  Robort  Thomas   Foarnstdo, 
Palncia Grace Foiled. Norma Ellen 
Tooto, Roberta Jean Gibson, Barbara jean Gourley, Robert Eric Guorin. Susan 
Hays. Bruce Hlller, Phyllis June Hullman, 
I.   David   Hunger,   Howard   Curtis   Imhoft. 
Allsa Marlon Johnston. Jean Michelle 
Kares, 
Susan Mae Keim, Manfred Edwin 
Keune, Geraldine Louise Kinzle, Dorothy 
J. LaLonde. Loel Allen Lleber. Linda Lu 
Llndman, R. Kemp Lindsey, Robert J. 
Manion, Melinda Lee Mathews, Daniel 
W. McGlnnis, Linda M. McLaughlin, Har- 
old  Wayne Miller, 
Lewis Rensellaor Morrison, Jr., Kent 
Douglas Nash, Janet Louise Overman, 
Petor M. Palermo. Jr., Robert William Piko, 
Carol Lee Pohlman, Donald I. Pollock, 
Clinton E. Preslan, Wyla Camilla Raylan, 
Peter Michael Riddle, Dale Joseph Roth- 
man, 
Jon A. Schlueler, Judith Gail Snodgrass, 
Larry Allen Snyder, Willard I. Sproule, 
John Miller Stewart, Manlynn Adele Suit- 
er, Joan M. Sukalac, David Lynn Tabler, 
William Glenn Van Neil, George Michael 
Weiss, Kenneth Wayne Veitel, Ronald 
V. Wallece, Mary Alice Walter, Randall 
R.   Williams,   and   Virginia   Edna   Wolfe. 
BS in Education 
Carol Ann Abrahamowicz, Glenda Sue 
Allabugh. Neal E. Allen. Richard Wayne 
Alleshouso, Leotus Earl Amstutz. Karl A. 
Anderson, Joyce Ann Appelfeller, Jane 
Louise Armstrong, Janet Louise Armstrong, 
Richard L. Arthur, Sharon Louise Balth- 
aser,   Nancy   Jo   Bannigan. 
Cynthia Anne Barnes, Sonya Suo Barr, 
Betty Jalta Barrett, Patricia Fay Bartko, 
Jo Ann Mlgnon Baughman. Francis L. 
Bayer, Carol Lee Bock, Lynn Ann Beers, 
Eloyda Anno Bolknap, David J. Bellissi- 
mo, Donald C. Belhssimo, Barbara Annn 
Belsan, 
Jeannotte O Bonus, Christino L. Berlin, 
Sandra Lynne Berry, Gary Wayne Bierly, 
Leora D. Blalr. Robert C. Blue, Ehhu Al- 
onso Bly, Jr., Myron D. Bok, Jack Josoph 
Bolduan, 
Jacalyn Ann Bondy, Audrey Anno Bonk, 
Alcno F. Bonsor. William Jon Bortz, Carol 
Joan Boucher, George Jamos Bowdouns, 
Joyce E. Bracknoy, Bertha Y. Brandes, 
Constance V. Bnnza, Barbuia Anno 
Brooke. Barbara Jean Brookes, Linda S. 
Brown.  Louanne Carol   Brown. 
Patricia Ann Brown, Paula Anne Bruit- 
ing, Judith Kay Buocholo, Botty Ann 
Bunt, Marti Loo Burgett, Patricia Kay 
Burnsido, John Grafton Busklrk, Sandra 
Joan Bulchor. Jorry Wayno Cahall, Linda 
Loe Cahill, Botty June Callahan, Roger 
William   Canfield.   Carole   R.   Chormanski, 
Allon Charlos Clancy, Howard Moade 
Comslock. Sue C Comstork, Kenneth Jer- 
ome Concur. Nita Ann Coidy. Susan Jano 
Corrothors, Frederick James Costin. Dean 
I.o Moyne Covert, Thomas G. Cox, Judith 
Ann Cramer. Karon Joyce Cramer, Jainos 
David Crawhs, 
John Earl Crogar, Robert E. Crolcheck. 
John L. CroBRin. Cleo Winded Crutchllold, 
Ifolon Mario Cummlngs, Judith Kay Cum- 
mlngs, LaMar Marion Curlis. Tran Van 
Dang, Tommy Paul Davenport. Marilyn 
Elalno Davis. Sue Ann Delfenbaugh, 
Judy Carol Doilel, Sue Ellen Deitech, 
M trda Ann Do Long, Philip John Devinn, 
Janice Elaino Dlckson, Larry Ross Dieb- 
loy, Sandra I-oe Diekmann, Virginia Suo 
I'lllinghaiii, Martha J. Dick, Janet Arl"no 
Doll, Thomas Edson Doughten, Barbara 
Jo Druhot, 
Carol Ann I'ryor, Richard Leo Dudley. 
Folly SUMO Mull, Sara R. Dnnlpaco, John 
Mark Dunn, Allan Charles Dutn, Sandra 
But. 1 short Caren Louise Earl, Nancy 
Jano Eborsolo, Arnold Ebort, Martha Su- 
zanno Ehlert, Susan Kay Eichor, Frodorick 
Barr Elliott, Asa Jamos Elsoa, James Nor- 
man   Enyart, 
Alan William Eronstoft, Karon Maria 
Ernst. Samuel Nicholas Essingor, Janice 
Loe Fabian, Goorgeno CVitl Farley, Paul- 
eno Ann Fazo, Robert Thomas Foarnsldo, 
Louise A. Fomec, Judith Thornburn Fen- 
wick, Beverly Ann Forguson, Barbara Leo 
Ferry, Stovon C. Foyedolom, Roceniary 
Frances   Feyos, 
Carol Joan Field, Suzanno Edith Fink, 
Joseph Francis Fogarly, Carol Flamo For- 
man, Lynne D. Froisonbruch, William J. 
French. Carolyn K. Fieppel, Georgia Lo- 
ramo Frohlich, Mary Ellen Fry, Martha 
L Gamblo, Robort Aloman Garcia, Tim- 
othy   F.   Gargast, 
George G. Garrotson, Grogory G. Gay- 
dos, Geoigelta Mane Gdovin, Stephen 
Noal Goer. Marlyn Judith Goto Donald 
lames Gifieda, Rita jano Gilbert, Peggy 
Doneldon Glllesple, Linda R. Goist, Ron- 
ald  Edgar  Gonterman, 
Lois lean Gottschalk, Gary Gene Gray, 
Rosemary S. Gregg, Patricia Ann Griban, 
Carol Ann Grlber. Leanne Louiso Grotkn. 
Nancy Ruth Gulrkin, James Roger Gussott, 
Cynthia Louise Guthrle, Richard Thomas 
Haacko, Dianne Elizaboth Hacker, Susann 
Hackman. Sue Ann Hall, Sara Ellen Ham- 
George E. Hancy. Sandra Leo Hanson. 
Lotha Hardy, Barbara Mae Harsar. Har- 
iott Ann Harl, Lois Elaine Hartwig, Doro- 
thy Suzanno Haslanger, M. Thomas Hay, 
Karon Davis Hayes, Frank Aulbin Hedges, 
Virginia  Ann  Hedy,  Sandra  Leo Honrich. 
Sandra Jo Herr, Richard E. Heyl, Mar- 
lene Sue Hinesman, C>iren Conrad Holt- 
man, Donna Marie Hokkanen, Elizabeth 
Ann Holt, Glenn H. Honoycuit, Janice 
Elaine Hull, Carol Joan Huffman, Deborah 
Lynn Humonlk, John Eugene Hurley, Di- 
anno Adelaide Huson, Ellzabolh Ellon 
Jams. Nancy J. Idon, Jo Ann Jablonowski, 
Cathy A. Jackman, Donna Virgene Jaco, 
Carol   Jean  Jellery, 
Ann Kathryn Jell, Robort Richard John- 
son, Sr., Enid Lorraine Joran, Penman 
Robert Jones, Frances Irene Jonos, Gwen- 
dolyn Moroe Jones, Stanton Mntollus Jonoii. 
Geraldino Joslin, Nancy Jane Joslln, Karen 
A. Kamper, Geraldine M. Karney. Cor- 
tine Fay  Katterheinnch. Susan  Mae  Koim. 
John Charles Keiser. Dianne Lee Kel- 
logg, Margaret Easton Kells, Zonia Kemp, josoph Lee Kendren, lames J. Kerschbaum, 
ANTAEAN'S  GROUP  ol charter  mtmbtri. 
OUTGOING STUDENT BODY President  J.  David  Hunger hands tho gravel  to 
the  new   president,   Robert  W.  Chism. 
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Michal Ailoen Keune, Marilyn Margaret 
Kinney, Bonnie Lou Kirk, Anne M. Koia- 
kas,  Karon   Koskl,  Carol Ann Kovaos. 
Jane Helen Kxon>, Connie Anne Krue- 
ger, Nancy Marie Kuhlman, Dolores Mary 
Kurtz, Michaeleno A. Kushner, Sharon El- 
lon Lapka, Charlene Evelyn La Rue. 
Ruth   Naomi   LaSalle,   Linda   Ann   Lauer, 
Millicent Jean Legg, Barbara Lee Leg- 
leitner, Patricia Ann Lewicki, Mary Jean 
Lindsley, Nancy Ann Link, Beulah G. 
Lipps, Lenore Elaina Lleyellyn, Floyd An- 
derson Longfellow, Jr.. Sandra Etta Loit- 
erer. Carol Suzanne Lotz, Jane Ann Loud 
enslager, 
Eleanor Martha Ludwlg, Jean Faylor 
Luman, Barbara Ann Lutz, Mary Eliza- 
beth Majoros, Miriam Valerie Makovic, 
Victoria Sekelaga Mwannsi Mandara, Jean 
Elizabeth Mann, Thomas Dodd Mark ley, 
David A Martell, Kathleen Elizabeth 
Maughan, Donna Mae McClure, Janice 
Marie   McCormick, 
Sandra Loe McDowell, Mary Jane Mc- 
Elhaney, Jane W. McEawen. Ruth Ann 
McGuire, Alice Louiso McKay, Joy Anne 
McKitrick, Joy Ann McPherson, David 
Thomas Melle, James R. Msricle, John 
L. Messecar, Ireta Jean Meyers, Marian 
Miles, Marjorie Broud Milkie, Beverly 
Ruth Miller, Judith Ernest Miller, Melissa 
Jane   Miller, 
Patsy Sue Custer Mitchell, Timothy Dav- 
id Mitchell, Marcia J. Monde, Edward 
Joseph Mooro, Mary Anne Morgan, Kath- 
leen Ann Mormino, Myrna Kay Mote. 
Gregory John Mrosko, Judith Ann Na- 
; ii. in, Helen Freda Namay, Marilyn Eliz 
abeth  Nesta, 
Sharon Rosaloe Newcomer, Helen Z. 
Oates Nietz. Carol Ann Nowakowski. 
Julia Kalhleon O'Brion. Kay Ellen Ooetzei, 
Marcia Lou Ohly, Clannda Kay Olinger, 
Kalhleen Mary Onweller, Darrell William 
Opfer, Rozella McGuire Orosz, Thomas 
C. Parker, Glenn Howard Payne, Shoryl 
Jean Pollen, Carol Lee Pelhnger, Roger 
Frederick Penn, Christina Theresa Per- 
na, 
Florence N. Peikosek, Carolyn Ann Pe- 
tro, Guenier Goorg PJ»ster. Marilyn Kay 
Pildner, David Newell Pinkerlon, Carolyn 
Holon Pirner, Barbara Ann Potter, Irene 
H.   Powoll,   Botty   Prechtel, 
James L. Probasco, William C. Provi- 
dont. Gary Noel Puntel, Carol Kay Ra 
del off, Patricio Ras, Larry Gregory Re* 
bich, Patricia Jean Reiber, Marilyn Anno 
Rei|f, Saru Ann Reiss, Carole Warren 
Remy,   Roger  Rex   Renz, 
James Neal Reynolds, Roger Deanne 
Reynolds, Sandra M. Rice, Marilyn Lee 
Richards, Carol Sue Richardson, Betty 
Lou Rickor. Helen Marie Rickerd, Lois 
Ann Riddles, Judith Ann Roberts, Carol- 
yne Joan Robinson, Doyle Eugene Rob- 
inson, Thomas Rex Rodgers, Carole Ann 
Rogors. Harriet Elizabeth  Rudolph, 
Barbara Leo Ruffing, Gary Allen Rug- 
horo, Maxine E. Ruper, Jo4hn Charles 
Russell. Melissa Catherine Russell, Don- 
ald Paul Ryan, Robort F. Rymors, Gayle 
Susanno Sabat, Margaret Sahnsky, Don- 
na Joan Sandorson, Gilbert Albert Sanow 
II,    Eleanor    Mary    Sayler, 
Patricia Kgy Schacx. John Carl Schinde- 
lar, Barbara Sue Schlosser, Baibara Sun- 
dermeier Schnabele, Carlton E. Schooley, 
Janot Schopfer, Suzanne Elisabeth Sen- 
rooder, Mary Alice Dillon Schrote, Judith 
Ann   Schuler,  Charles   Albert   Schultz, 
Debra Jane Schultz, Sally Jean Schweiz 
or, Joyce Mae Scott, Sandra Eileen Scot I, 
Irene Dorothy Ebek, Susan Quintilla Seo- 
m m. Hubert A. Shamp, Anelta Kay Sharp- 
U's, Linda Shedd, Shirley S. Shelter, Su- 
Kxn    Kay    Sholfer,    Larry    Phillip    Shell, 
Suzanno K, Sherk, Gary J. Sherman, 
Richard Allen Sherman, Patricia Jo 
Shields, Joyce Lynn Shue. Marlene Lou 
Shumaker, Mary Frances Sldner. Sandra 
Eiaino Siniodi, William N. Slrak. Frederick 
F. Skelton, Carol Ennle Slate, Joan Ar- 
lone Slebos, Johanna Margarete Slygh, 
Elizabeth Frances Smotana, Kathonne 
Carol Smotana. Nancy Jeanne Smith, 
Gene Calvin Snyder,  Mary Sterling, 
Sandy A. Slovens, Robert Steyer, 
Wayne Craig Stiffler, Maxine Rae Stil 
well, Charles Pryor Stingley, James C. 
Stoltz, Barbara Jean Straley, Sandra Sue 
Strong. Lois Rogors Such, Sandra Lee 
Szonpetery. Robert L. Taylor, Sandra Lee 
Terrell, Patricia Ann Thomas, Albert 
Thornton. Jr.. Wanda L. Tlpton, Joan- 
nette  Lydla Tober,  Larry E. Todd, 
Louise C. Tolbert, Janice Ann Towey, 
Nancy Jane Ulrey, Jeanne Patrice Upthe- 
grove. Sarah Jeanne Valentine, Patricia 
Ann VanOsdel, Nancy A.  Vermlllion, 
Carol Lucille Vogelt, Sandra Jones 
Wade, Blanche Lydla Waggoner. Joan 
Ann Wagner, Joyce Arlene Walker, Lin- 
da Kay Walker. Nancy Carolyn Weir, 
Janice ft. Woitze).  Diana  Jean  Wentz. 
Warren Michaol White. Patricia Sue 
Whiteman, Sarah Widman. Marcia Lynne 
Williams. Joan E. Williamson, Judith Eliz- 
abeth Wilson, Marcia L. Wilson, William 
Allan  Wilson,  Paul  N.  Windisch, 
Patricia Joyce Disniewski, Robert Ar- 
thur Witman. Michael Jeffery Wltte. Frances 
Karen Wolf, Karen K Woofter, Carolyn 
Sue Workman, Daniel Wayne Yinger. Lin- 
da Lou Zeeb, John Edward Zell, Jr., Lois 
Ann Zidek, Nancy Kay Zuber, Faith Marie 
Zurantkl, 
Master el  Education 
Wayne G. Ambrose, P.ichard Neil Bald- 
win, Betty Cunningham Briggs, Don Eu- 
gene Cook. Carroll Dean Cooper, Mazie 
Wobster Cunningham, Cletus E. Dreher, 
Robert K. Englehart. Donald Gene Flory. 
Ivan   R.  Glllesple, 
George Carlos Goodrich. Donald Wil- 
liam Harms, Raymond F. Knitt, Wilma La- 
vaun Monroe. Larry L. Morrison. Terry 
Wayno Parsons. Ruth Katherine Yahl 
Phillips, Charles Lloyd Pixler, John H. 
Richler. Lawrence James Root. Gladys 
Thomas Schmitt. Charles Harrison Shaffer. 
Jr.. Alice Maria Struzmsky. Natalie May 
Wheaton 
Master   ol  Arts 
Keith C. Bancroft, Gordon Edward Ben- 
nett, James Stlllman biddle, John Huston 
Bonam, James Harold Bonkowske, Ann 
ri'ziboth Brown. Ann Frances Baker 
iTark. Roger Vernon Coffman, Raymond 
Ash'.ey   Cornell,   Delmer  Duane  DeBoer, 
Barbara G. Fink, Michael Leonard Fink, 
lames D. Fogo, John J. Hackett, Roy David 
Hajek, Allen R. Hesse, Floyd Hoch. Fred 
Berry  Hockersmtth,  Ronald  James  Knapp, 
John Ellis Koontz, Daryl KreiUna, John 
Frank   Lavelle,  Varnon   Dale   Leitch, 
John Nlckolas MacTavish, Ronald Owen 
Massle, Lloyd C. Merick, Sr, Robert Karl 
Morris, James Stewart Nelson, Kenneth 
Bruce Nelson, Anthony Joseph Palurr.bo, 
Jr., Sandra H. Presar, David Duane Ran- 
som, Clarence Edward Rudy, Sheila Ann 
Sabrey, 
Milford M. Schreconqost, Josephine Do- 
lores Sethtte, Lawrence L. Selka, Warren 
Eugene Shrove, Neil Russell Smith, Paul 
Edgar Smith, Nancy Gay Steen, Eugene 
Louis Topp, Robert Owen Twaddle. Myron 
R. Utoch, Hubert Clement Voltz. George 
Anthony Vukovich, Harry Lee Whitcomb. 
Raymond Harvey Wilbur, Hubertien Hel- 
en   Williams,   and   Leah   Jane   Yeuger. 
White, Milliken 
(Con't From   Page   1) 
auguratlng   tho   present   day   pro 
gram  of  local  sponsorship   by  mu- 
seums ol exhibits of work  by local 
artists." 
Dr. White accepted his present 
position at the University of Illi- 
nois in 1947. He also has been a 
member of the faculties at the Uni- 
versity of Tennessee, the Univer- 
sity of New Hampshire, nnd the 
Ohio State University. 
Specializing hi glacial geology 
with special emphasis on Its rela- 
tion lo groundwator resources. Dr. 
White has boon tho senior geolo 
gist for the United States Geologi 
cal Surrey since 1948. His field 
work has taken him to Russia. 
Great Britain. Scandinavia, and 
Canada as well as tho United 
States. Ho Is tho author of more 
than 100 articles, monographs, and 
reports. 
From l!Mi> until 1947 he was 
the state Geologist of Ohio and 
made studies and recommenda- 
tions to state officials outlining 
the reorganization and strength- 
ening of the Ohio Geological Sur- 
vey to bring added usefulness to 
the mineral industries and to the 
citizens of Ohio. 
Both the U.S. Geological Sur- 
vey and the Ohio Geological Sur- 
vey are federal nnd state pro- 
grams respectively designed to 
map various rock formations, and 
determine their aces. The surveys 
also determine the economic pos- 
sibilities of areas and determine 
their water resources. 
A graduate ol Otterbein College 
where he earned the bachelor of 
arts degree. Dr. White received the 
master of arts and doctor of phll 
osophy degrees from tho Ohio 
State University. Ho has been 
the recipient of honorary doctor 
of science dO|nso (roes Otterboks 
College, end the University of 
Now H—seisin. 
Dr. White is being honored by 
the University as "a native son of 
Ohio who has attained national 
recognition for his achievements 
in the field of geology." 
Miss   Ohio—Bonnie   Gawronski 
MBS BGSU Judy L. Malan Is crownod by Miss Ohio, 
PETER.   PAUL   AND   MARY   scored   sencaUonally   as   they   performed   for   a 
record   crowd. 
